BRUNSWICK TOWN COUNCIL
Agenda – Budget Workshop
June 11, 2020
6:30 P.M.

MEETING VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES

THIS MEETING CONDUCTED VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
WITH TOWN COUNCIL MEMBERS PARTICIPATING FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS

THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN PERSON, ALTHOUGH WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE PARTICIPANTS TO USE THE ZOOM PLATFORM. THE MEETING WILL BE LIMITED TO 20 PUBLIC PARTICIPANTS, WHO SHOULD WEAR MASKS AND MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING BY USING THE PROVIDED SEATING.

http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1

The public may send e-mail messages to the Town Council at: towncouncil@brunswickme.org

HOW TO SUBMIT PUBLIC COMMENT

Public Comments must be submitted through the Zoom platform by dialing +1 646 876 9923 and entering the Meeting ID number 882 7269 9003 and the password 139932 when prompted. Please be advised message and data rates may apply. The Council Chair will make an announcement when it is time for public comment.

Roll Call/Acknowledgement Notice

Pledge of Allegiance

Adjustments to the Agenda

WORKSHOP

1. The Town Council will discuss the 2020-2021 budget, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)